
Year 5 – Week 4 – Learning at Home 

Monday 
Lesson – 
Year 4 

Task  Resources/worksheets 

English Writing: 
Watch the video ‘Peel Lesson 2’ 
Activities are included in the 
video, complete when watching. 
 

English Video Link: 

https://youtu.be/bhVWADoGKwc 

 

 
 

Spelling 
 

Watch the weekly spelling video 
and read the spelling instructions. 
Write out your spelling words 
once in your book or on One 
Note. 
 

Spelling Video 
- Spelling Instructions 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Instructions%20Spelling.pdf 
Year 5 

https://youtu.be/L9LnPY0SfDU   
 
Year 5:  : 

Magenta Tangerine Aqua 
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lately 

usually 

lonely 

gladly 

happily 

honestly 

noisy 
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thoroughly 

suddenly 

entirely 
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enquiry 

security 
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Reading Fact & Opinion 
 
Expresses an opinion based 
on information in a text. 

 
Develops and explains a point 
of view about a text, selecting 
information and ideas from a 
range of resources. 

 

IMovie EI 

https://youtu.be/cEfwdICXesA 

Maths Watch the video: 
 Cubes video 
 
 
 
After you have watched the 
video below you need to read 
the instructions. After you have 
read the instructions pick a 

Video: 

https://youtu.be/otFw5cSXo2Y   
 
Instructions:  
Instructions Lesson 1 (G Drive Maths, Week 4) 
Beginner: 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Word%20Problems%20Beginners%20Worksheet.pdf 

https://youtu.be/bhVWADoGKwc
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Instructions%20Spelling.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Instructions%20Spelling.pdf
https://youtu.be/L9LnPY0SfDU
https://youtu.be/cEfwdICXesA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Inzc6b2CS-0&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/otFw5cSXo2Y
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Word%20Problems%20Beginners%20Worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Word%20Problems%20Beginners%20Worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Word%20Problems%20Beginners%20Worksheet.pdf


worksheets that suits your ability 
level.  
 
 
 

Intermediate: 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Word%20Problems%20Immediate%20Worksheet.pdf 
Expert: 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Word%20problems%20advanced%20Yr%205.pdf 
 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Word%20Problems%20Expert%20Worksheet.pdf 
 

HASS  
Systems of Government 
Why a country needs a system of 
government 
 

 Review Slide 5 

 Record any tricky words 
and find out their 
meanings using a 
dictionary or online 
search. 

 
 
 

 

 PowerPoint - “Australia’s System of Government” PowerPoint 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Australia%27s%20system%20of%20government.pdf 

 Printout - Slide 5  

 Printout - Vocabulary worksheet 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Vocabulary.pdf 

 Exercise Book/Paper/ to record responses 

Other STEAM Who’s the tallest of them all? Create paper chains to the height of each 
of your family members. 

   

Tuesday 

English Writing: 
Read the simile task first then 
complete the worksheet. 
 
Read the Rhetorical questions task 
then complete the worksheet. 
 
 
 
 

Worksheets: 
Simile Task 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Simile%20Task.pdf 

- Simile Worksheet 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Simile%20Worksheet.pdf 

- Rhetorical Question Task 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Rhetorical%20Questions%20Task.pdf 

- Rhetorical Question Worksheet 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Rhetorical%20Questions%20Worksheet%201.pdf 

 

Spelling 
 

Jumble the letters in each of your 
words and have an adult solve 
them. 
 

 

Reading Expresses an opinion based 
on information in a text. 
 
Develops and explains a point 
of view about a text, selecting 
information and ideas from a 
range of resources. 
 

SCORE the text 
Gr1, Sans-Fight for BMX Track continues 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Fact%20and%20opinion%202-
group%201,%20Sans.pdf 
 
Gr2, Ne-The Country Life is for me 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Fact%20and%20opinion%202-
group%202,%20Ne-001.pdf 
 
Gr 3, Ichi-Show Bags 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Word%20Problems%20Immediate%20Worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Word%20Problems%20Immediate%20Worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Word%20Problems%20Immediate%20Worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Word%20problems%20advanced%20Yr%205.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Word%20problems%20advanced%20Yr%205.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Word%20problems%20advanced%20Yr%205.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Word%20Problems%20Expert%20Worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Word%20Problems%20Expert%20Worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Word%20Problems%20Expert%20Worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Australia%27s%20system%20of%20government.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Australia%27s%20system%20of%20government.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Australia%27s%20system%20of%20government.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Vocabulary.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Vocabulary.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Simile%20Task.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Simile%20Task.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Simile%20Worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Simile%20Worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Rhetorical%20Questions%20Task.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Rhetorical%20Questions%20Task.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Rhetorical%20Questions%20Task.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Rhetorical%20Questions%20Worksheet%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Rhetorical%20Questions%20Worksheet%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Rhetorical%20Questions%20Worksheet%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Fact%20and%20opinion%202-group%201,%20Sans.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Fact%20and%20opinion%202-group%201,%20Sans.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Fact%20and%20opinion%202-group%201,%20Sans.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Fact%20and%20opinion%202-group%202,%20Ne-001.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Fact%20and%20opinion%202-group%202,%20Ne-001.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Fact%20and%20opinion%202-group%202,%20Ne-001.pdf


https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Fact%20and%20opinion%202-
group%203,%20Ichi.pdf 
 

Maths Lesson 2 – Problem Solving 
Strategies 
Watch the YouTube video and 
then read the instructions. After 
you have watched the videos and 
read the instructions complete 
the worksheet. 
 
 

https://youtu.be/S3PWlijErCQ  
 
 
Instructions: 
Instructions Lesson 2  

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/Documents/Instru
ctions%20Problem%20solving%20strategies%20Lesson%202%20week%
204.pdf  
Worksheets: 
Beginner: 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Time%20Word%20Problems%20Beginners.pdf 
Intermediate: 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Time%20Word%20Problems%20Intermediate.pdf 
 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Time%20Word%20Problems%20Advanced.pdf 
Expert: 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Time%20Word%20Problems%20expert.pdf 
 

HASS  
Systems of Government 
Why a country needs a system of 
government 
 

 Review Slide 5 
 

Answer the questions below. 
(Record your answers in written 
or verbal form) 
 

 What is the role of a 
government? 

 Give an example of a 
“social freedom” that 
the government controls 
 

 

 PowerPoint - “Australia’s System of Government” PowerPoint 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Australia%27s%20system%20of%20government.pdf 

 Printout - Slide 5  
 

 PowerPoint -“Australia’s System of Government”  

 Printout - Slide 5  

 Exercise Book/Paper/recording device to record responses 
 

Other 
Japanese 

 
   

Wednesday 

English Writing: 
Watch the ‘Grammar and 
Punctuation’ Video 

English Video Link: 

https://youtu.be/MG-2BOSwQPo 

 
 
 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Fact%20and%20opinion%202-group%203,%20Ichi.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Fact%20and%20opinion%202-group%203,%20Ichi.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Fact%20and%20opinion%202-group%203,%20Ichi.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/Documents/Instructions%20Problem%20solving%20strategies%20Lesson%202%20week%204.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/Documents/Instructions%20Problem%20solving%20strategies%20Lesson%202%20week%204.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/Documents/Instructions%20Problem%20solving%20strategies%20Lesson%202%20week%204.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Time%20Word%20Problems%20Beginners.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Time%20Word%20Problems%20Beginners.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Time%20Word%20Problems%20Beginners.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Time%20Word%20Problems%20Intermediate.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Time%20Word%20Problems%20Intermediate.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Time%20Word%20Problems%20Intermediate.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Time%20Word%20Problems%20Advanced.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Time%20Word%20Problems%20Advanced.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Time%20Word%20Problems%20Advanced.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Time%20Word%20Problems%20expert.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Time%20Word%20Problems%20expert.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Time%20Word%20Problems%20expert.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Australia%27s%20system%20of%20government.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Australia%27s%20system%20of%20government.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Australia%27s%20system%20of%20government.pdf
https://youtu.be/MG-2BOSwQPo


Pause the video as you go and 
complete the tasks in your book. 
(Please do 5) 
 
Complete 1 Punctuation 
Worksheet and 1 Type of 
Sentences Worksheet 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Worksheets: 

- Punctuation beginners lesson 1 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Punctuation%20beginners%20lesson%201.pdf 

- Punctuation intermediate lesson 1 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Punctuation%20intermediate%20lesson%201.pdf 

- Punctuation advanced lesson 1 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Punctuation%20advanced%20lesson%201.pdf 

- Types of sentences beginning level 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Types%20of%20sentence%20beginning%20level.pdf 

- Types of sentences intermediate level 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Types%20of%20sentences%20intermediate%20levellevel.pdf 

- Types of sentences challenging level 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Types%20of%20sentences%20challenging%20level.pdf 

Spelling 
 

Write or type your words in a 
different font or style. 

 

Reading  Lesson 3 
Answer Fact and Opinion questions based on the text you SCOREd yesterday 
 

Maths Lesson 3 – Look for a pattern 
Watch the movie and read the 
Instructions and click the link 
within the instructions. After you 
have watched the short video 
have a go at the worksheet. 
 
 

https://youtu.be/b36NDqTybt8   
 
Instructions: 
Instructions Lesson 3 
Worksheets: 
Beginner: 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/time%20problem%20solving%20Beginner%201.pdf 
 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/time%20problem%20solving%20beginner%202.pdf 
 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/time%20problem%20solving%20beginner%203.pdf 
Intermediate: 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/word%20problems%20intermediate.pdf 
 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Worksheet%20intermediate%20level.pdf 
Expert: 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Worksheet%20advanced%20level.pdf 

HASS  
Systems of Government 
Why a country needs a system of 
government 
 

 PowerPoint - “Australia’s System of Government” PowerPoint 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Australia%27s%20system%20of%20government.pdf 

 Printout - Slide 7  

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Punctuation%20beginners%20lesson%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Punctuation%20beginners%20lesson%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Punctuation%20beginners%20lesson%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Punctuation%20intermediate%20lesson%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Punctuation%20intermediate%20lesson%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Punctuation%20intermediate%20lesson%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Punctuation%20advanced%20lesson%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Punctuation%20advanced%20lesson%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Punctuation%20advanced%20lesson%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Types%20of%20sentence%20beginning%20level.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Types%20of%20sentence%20beginning%20level.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Types%20of%20sentence%20beginning%20level.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Types%20of%20sentences%20intermediate%20levellevel.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Types%20of%20sentences%20intermediate%20levellevel.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Types%20of%20sentences%20intermediate%20levellevel.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Types%20of%20sentences%20challenging%20level.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Types%20of%20sentences%20challenging%20level.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Types%20of%20sentences%20challenging%20level.pdf
https://youtu.be/b36NDqTybt8
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/time%20problem%20solving%20Beginner%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/time%20problem%20solving%20Beginner%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/time%20problem%20solving%20Beginner%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/time%20problem%20solving%20beginner%202.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/time%20problem%20solving%20beginner%202.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/time%20problem%20solving%20beginner%202.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/time%20problem%20solving%20beginner%203.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/time%20problem%20solving%20beginner%203.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/time%20problem%20solving%20beginner%203.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/word%20problems%20intermediate.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/word%20problems%20intermediate.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/word%20problems%20intermediate.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%20intermediate%20level.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%20intermediate%20level.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%20intermediate%20level.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%20advanced%20level.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%20advanced%20level.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%20advanced%20level.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Australia%27s%20system%20of%20government.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Australia%27s%20system%20of%20government.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Australia%27s%20system%20of%20government.pdf


 Review Slide 7–  
Discuss with another person and 
record responses in either written 
or verbal form. 
 
 

 
 

 PowerPoint -“Australia’s System of Government”  

 Printout - Slide 6 

 Exercise Book/Paper/recording device to record responses 
 

Other Music Music Rhythms (Lesson 1) Music Rhythms 1  

 
 
 
 

Thursday 

English Writing: 
Watch the ‘Modal Verbs’ Video. 
Once finished, complete two 
worksheets. 
 
 

Video Link: 

https://youtu.be/ZVy4LJ7I3OI 

 
 
 
Resources: 
 Beginner:  

- Beginning modal verb worksheet  
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Beginning%20modal%20verb%20worksheet.pdf 
Intermediate: 

- Intermediate modal verb worksheet 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Intermediate%20modal%20verb%20worksheet.pdf 
Expert: 

- Extension modal verb worksheet 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Extension%20modal%20verb%20worksheet.pdf 

- Extension 2 modal verb worksheet 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Extension2%20modal%20verb%20worksheet.pdf 

Spelling 
 

Draw a picture to match 6 of your 
spelling words. 

 

Reading  Catch up your PAWS reading 

Maths Lesson 4 – Work Backwards 
 
Watch the movie and complete 
Maths word problems and 
challenges: 
 
 

https://youtu.be/DG_eDqZ2vp8   
 
Instructions: 
Instructions Lesson 2 
Worksheets: 
Beginner: 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%201%20Beginner.pdf 
 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%202%20Beginner.pdf 
 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%203%20Beginner.pdf 
Intermediate: 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Worksheet%201%20Intermediate.pdf 
 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Worksheet%202%20Intermediate.pdf 
 

https://youtu.be/7fHhf0GXkmk
https://youtu.be/ZVy4LJ7I3OI
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Beginning%20modal%20verb%20worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Beginning%20modal%20verb%20worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Beginning%20modal%20verb%20worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Intermediate%20modal%20verb%20worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Intermediate%20modal%20verb%20worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Intermediate%20modal%20verb%20worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Extension%20modal%20verb%20worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Extension%20modal%20verb%20worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Extension%20modal%20verb%20worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Extension2%20modal%20verb%20worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Extension2%20modal%20verb%20worksheet.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Extension2%20modal%20verb%20worksheet.pdf
https://youtu.be/DG_eDqZ2vp8
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%201%20Beginner.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%201%20Beginner.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%202%20Beginner.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%202%20Beginner.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%203%20Beginner.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%203%20Beginner.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%201%20Intermediate.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%201%20Intermediate.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%201%20Intermediate.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%202%20Intermediate.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%202%20Intermediate.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%202%20Intermediate.pdf


https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Worksheet%203%20Intermediate.pdf 
Advanced: 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%201%20advanced.pdf 
 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%202%20advanced.pdf 
 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%203%20advanced.pdf 
 
Expert: 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%201%20Expert.pdf 
 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%202%20Expert.pdf 
 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%203%20Expert.pdf 
 

HASS  
Exploring Different Systems of 
Government 
 

 Review Slide 7 

 Slide 8 Complete Activity  
 
 
 

 PowerPoint - “Australia’s System of Government” PowerPoint 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Australia%27s%20system%20of%20government.pdf 

 Printout - Slide 8 
 

 PowerPoint -“Australia’s System of Government”  

 Printout -  Slide 7 & 8 

 Exercise Book/Paper/recording device to record responses 
 

 
 

Other 
Japanese 

 
 
https://webjapan.org/kidsweb/folk/index.html 

 

Friday 

English Writing: 
Watch the ‘Sick Sentences’ Video 
as a 10 minute warm up. 
Complete the first 5 sentences 
into your book. 
(You will not finish the whole 
video in a day) 
 
Finish completing last weeks 
sentence lesson! 
 
 

Video Link: 

https://youtu.be/1ASN8IUb9XM 

 
Resources: ( Same as week 3) 

- Sentences Task  
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Sentences%20Task.pdf 

- Compound Sentences 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/compound%20sentences.pdf 

- Complex Sentences 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/complex%20sentences.pdf 
Beginner:  

-  Co-ordinating Conjunctions 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Co-ordinating-Conjunctions.pdf 

- Using Different Types of Conjunctions 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%203%20Intermediate.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%203%20Intermediate.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%203%20Intermediate.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%201%20advanced.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%201%20advanced.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%202%20advanced.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%202%20advanced.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%203%20advanced.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%203%20advanced.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%201%20Expert.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%201%20Expert.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%202%20Expert.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%202%20Expert.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%203%20Expert.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Worksheet%203%20Expert.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Australia%27s%20system%20of%20government.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Australia%27s%20system%20of%20government.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Australia%27s%20system%20of%20government.pdf
https://webjapan.org/kidsweb/folk/index.html
https://youtu.be/1ASN8IUb9XM
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Sentences%20Task.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Sentences%20Task.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/compound%20sentences.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/compound%20sentences.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/complex%20sentences.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/complex%20sentences.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Co-ordinating-Conjunctions.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Co-ordinating-Conjunctions.pdf


https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Using-Different-Types-of-
Conjunctions.pdf 
 
Intermediate: 

- Simple, Compound and Complex Sentences 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Simple-Compound-and-Complex-
Sentences.pdf 

- What is a complex sentence 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/what-is-a-complex-sentence.pdf 
 
Expert: 

- Extending Sentences 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Extending%20Sentences.pdf 

- Main Clause 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Main%20Clause.pdf 

- Subordinating Conjunction Jigsaws 1 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Subordinating%20Conjunction%20Jigsaws%201.pdf 

Spelling 
 

Write 5 sentences with at least 
two spelling words in each. 

Ask an adult to test you on your words 

Reading  Catch up your PAWS reading 

Maths Lesson 5 – review CUBES and 
Strategies 
 

3 worksheets 
Beginner 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/word%20problems%20time%20beginners.pdf 
 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/word%20problems%20time%20intermediate.pdf 
 
Advanced 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support
-and-resources/weeks35-resources-
year45/Word%20Problems%20time%20advanced.pdf 
 
Expert 
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/Documents/Time%20Wor
d%20Problems%20expert.pdf 

HASS  
Exploring Different Systems of 
Government 

 

 View Youtube clip  
 FLVS Civics: Going 
Global - Forms of 
Government 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=vdh9xo47O
WM 

 
Answer the following questions. 
(Record your answers in written 
or verbal form) 
 

 Why do most countries 
have a system of 
government? 

 

 Youtube Clip - FLVS Civics: Going Global - Forms of Government 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vdh9xo47OWM 

 
 

 Printout – Slide 7 

 Exercise Book/Paper/recording device to record responses 
 
 
 

https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Using-Different-Types-of-Conjunctions.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Using-Different-Types-of-Conjunctions.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Using-Different-Types-of-Conjunctions.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Simple-Compound-and-Complex-Sentences.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Simple-Compound-and-Complex-Sentences.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Simple-Compound-and-Complex-Sentences.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/what-is-a-complex-sentence.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/what-is-a-complex-sentence.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Extending%20Sentences.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Extending%20Sentences.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Main%20Clause.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Main%20Clause.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Subordinating%20Conjunction%20Jigsaws%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Subordinating%20Conjunction%20Jigsaws%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Subordinating%20Conjunction%20Jigsaws%201.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/word%20problems%20time%20beginners.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/word%20problems%20time%20beginners.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/word%20problems%20time%20beginners.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/word%20problems%20time%20intermediate.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/word%20problems%20time%20intermediate.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/word%20problems%20time%20intermediate.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Word%20Problems%20time%20advanced.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Word%20Problems%20time%20advanced.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/PublishingImages/support-and-resources/weeks35-resources-year45/Word%20Problems%20time%20advanced.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/Documents/Time%20Word%20Problems%20expert.pdf
https://parkhurstss.eq.edu.au/SupportAndResources/Documents/Time%20Word%20Problems%20expert.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vdh9xo47OWM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vdh9xo47OWM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vdh9xo47OWM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vdh9xo47OWM


 What are the three main 
forms of government? 

 Which system of 
government do you think 
we have in Australia? 

 

Other Social/emotional  Make a list of things that make you happy. 
 


